Background
==========

Remaining in and completing substance use disorder (SUD) treatment is associated with improved prognosis.[@b1-sart-10-2016-099]--[@b3-sart-10-2016-099] Preventing treatment dropout, which often exceeds 50%, is a constant challenge to those engaged in SUD clinical, policy, and research work. Treatment retention and effectiveness have been linked to interrelated patient, therapeutic, and environmental factors, and to elements of engagement[@b3-sart-10-2016-099] and identification[@b4-sart-10-2016-099] with the treatment program. The broad social-environmental context in SUD treatment motivation is said to be underestimated and in need of investigation,[@b5-sart-10-2016-099] as are the treatment processes or "mechanisms of action."[@b6-sart-10-2016-099] In addition, there is increasing recognition that patients themselves can add valuable information about treatment processes, as Neale[@b7-sart-10-2016-099] demonstrated with her study of drug service provision and its implication for service use and nonuse. More recent studies of patients' perspectives have illustrated the importance of ordinary, everyday, and commonplace communication between staff and those in psychiatric or SUD treatment.[@b8-sart-10-2016-099],[@b9-sart-10-2016-099]

There is increasing popularity for alternative or complementary health treatment methods, such as yoga, art, music, gardening, or animal-assisted therapy, for SUDs.[@b10-sart-10-2016-099] A well-documented example is Decker et al's "Natural Recovery Program," which found that SUD patients who participated in an adjunct "hobbies" intervention involving art, music, or gardening had better satisfaction and were more likely to remain in and complete their treatment.[@b11-sart-10-2016-099]

Horse-assisted therapy (HAT), an innovative psychotherapy that actively involves horses in the therapeutic process, is one such complementary (free-standing) or adjunct health-related activity. An increasing volume of HAT literature claims benefits to health based on explanations more or less founded in psychological theories[@b12-sart-10-2016-099] such as attachment[@b13-sart-10-2016-099] and psychoanalysis.[@b14-sart-10-2016-099],[@b15-sart-10-2016-099] Other explanations focus on the characteristics of the horse.[@b16-sart-10-2016-099],[@b17-sart-10-2016-099] The outdoor, active, and less verbal therapeutic environment of the stable (as compared to the verbal and enclosed atmosphere of the therapy room) is also regarded as more beneficial for some clients.[@b18-sart-10-2016-099],[@b19-sart-10-2016-099] Reviews of HAT literature indicate a growing and diverse field but draw attention to the need for improved methodology and theoretical analysis.[@b20-sart-10-2016-099]--[@b23-sart-10-2016-099] Few HAT studies focus on either SUD or on participants' own experiences of HAT.

In 2011, the Department of Addiction Treatment (Youth), Oslo University Hospital, embarked upon a multi-faceted, mixed methods study of HAT as an integral part of its SUD treatment program.[@b24-sart-10-2016-099] As previously reported, those who participated in the HAT program remained in treatment for a significantly longer period and were more likely to complete their agreed program of treatment.[@b25-sart-10-2016-099] A subsequent qualitative study,[@b26-sart-10-2016-099] which focused specifically on the patient--horse relationship in HAT, found that participants perceived the horse to be an important facilitator of a positive self-construct and an emotional support during treatment. These findings were found to relate to SUD[@b27-sart-10-2016-099] and HAT[@b13-sart-10-2016-099] attachment theories. In another study of the reasons for dropping out of treatment from the same institution, participants spontaneously cited HAT as a rare, positive aspect of their SUD treatment. While not mentioning horses specifically, they emphasized the activity and exercise aspects of time spent in the stable.[@b28-sart-10-2016-099]

The horse obviously has a pivotal role in HAT.[@b26-sart-10-2016-099] However, there appear to be important physical, social, and emotional contextual aspects of the HAT stable environment that deserve further study.[@b16-sart-10-2016-099],[@b29-sart-10-2016-099] In this study, we use the terms "stable environment/context" to refer to non-horse-specific aspects of HAT, and "huset/house" to refer to the SUD treatment as usual program/residential quarters.

Objective
=========

The study aims to obtain a better understanding of how patients experience the stable environment and other contextual aspects of HAT as part of their SUD treatment process, and the meanings they attribute to that experience.

Material and Method
===================

Context
-------

The Department of Addiction Treatment (Youth)'s treatment is a person-centerd program comprising individual and group therapy based on a biopsychosocial model with emphasis on mentalization-based theory and practice.[@b30-sart-10-2016-099] Patients enter the program after detoxification. Psychological treatment is provided according to the individual's specific problems and treatment goals. Medical treatment is offered, plus assistance/counseling on accommodation, education, employment, as well as post-treatment living, adjustment, and support. Patients in residence spend their time, according to their treatment plan, in individual or group therapy. They can participate in structured or unstructured recreational activities, but HAT is the only adjunct therapy component of the Department's SUD treatment program.

At the time when the study was undertaken (autumn/winter 2012--2013), the Department was undergoing major organizational and staff changes. Different levels of treatment (assessment/intermediate, day, and inpatient) were targeted at young adults aged between 16 and 26 years (exceptionally to 35 years of age), with problems related to substance misuse. All treatment units were located in an area adjacent to the stables, where the horses were visible.

The stable housed five horses, of different breed, appearance, and temperament. Each horse was carefully selected, trained, and exclusively used in therapeutic work with SUD patients. They were safe but displayed the typical horse herd social and reactive behavior to humans.

Experienced therapists, who were also qualified riding instructors, were responsible for HAT. They provided a structured 12-session therapy program. During the first four sessions, patients became familiar with horses, learned about equine behavior and safety, and were introduced to the basic skills of horse care, handling, and equipment. All participants, including those with previous experience with horses, participated in these introduction sessions. In the subsequent eight sessions, the patient and therapist worked through activities and exercises with the horse, which were directed at agreed goals. The time in the stable was a carefully planned part of patients' overall treatment plan. The HAT therapeutic team emphasized that the activities with the horses were intended as therapy and not as recreation or riding instruction.

Recruitment
-----------

Purposeful sampling (to maximize variations in gender, treatment unit, and number of HAT sessions) was used[@b31-sart-10-2016-099] with the primary criterion of at least 1 hour of HAT experience. Snowball sampling was used insofar as some participants talked with others, helping to recruit them into the study. No patient refused the invitation, but some HAT participants were not invited because their therapists advised that the interview may have been detrimental at that point in their recovery process. After eight interviews, it appeared that little additional information or new perspectives were forthcoming, so no further participants were sought.

Participants
------------

The study sample consisted of eight participants, aged 20--30 years. Their average age at the time of interview was 24.8 years. Four of the participants were women, and four were men. They were recruited from among patients undergoing treatment at the institution, who had agreed to participate in research, were registered in the Department's Youth Addiction Treatment Evaluation Project (YATEP) database before end 2012, and were participating in the HAT program between November 2012 and end-January 2013. At the time of the interview, the participants were at different stages of their treatment program. Five were residents at the inpatient unit, two were residents at the assessment/intermediate unit, and one attended the day-treatment unit. None was under mandatory court or legislative sanction. Three were experienced riders. The others had no experience with horses prior to HAT.

The researchers
---------------

Researchers' own background, situation, and interests influence study choices and the research methods used.[@b32-sart-10-2016-099] The authors of this paper include a mix of relevant academic (sociology and psychology) and practice (addiction treatment and health management) backgrounds. The two first authors have owned and worked with horses in various capacities over many years. Their coauthors are constantly in search of innovative means to improve SUD treatment and retention.

Development of the study
------------------------

The first author was familiar with the Department, having worked for some years in the HAT program, and was familiar with international HAT literature and developments. In early 2012, she pilot tested a semistructured questionnaire in English with four long-standing patients (three men and one woman) with whom she had good rapport. The aim was to obtain a better understanding of the patients' perspective. Although each of the participants responded openly, the results were judged to be rather static, predictable, and possibly too enthusiastic. Their responses could have been influenced by the use of English and an interviewer whom they knew well. The pilot indicated the need for a Norwegian interviewer, closer in age and background and less well known to the participants.

A 2-month planning phase enabled the second author (a Norwegian) to gain a sense of the overall therapeutic context, and to become familiar with the stable environment and the HAT program. During this time, the interview guide was constructed (by the first and second authors) using a framework within which respondents could express their own understandings in their own terms.[@b31-sart-10-2016-099] The underlying principles for the analysis were the recognition of participants' experience as constructed through the words they used, rather than a static and objective source of information, and the recognition of participants' use of language as a social action -- how they used words to construct certain realities.

The scope of the interview was HAT in the context of SUD treatment. It was sufficiently broad and open to enable participants to elaborate on their experiences in the stable, including their experiences with therapists, horses, other patients, and the nature and the meanings of the activities involved.

The theoretical framework
-------------------------

Lancaster and Rytter[@b33-sart-10-2016-099] draw attention to the largely overlooked importance of social construction in drug "evidence-based policy." Different voices and knowledge can contribute to and influence the contested drug policy field, but the SUD patients' views are rarely heard.[@b34-sart-10-2016-099]

Social constructionism, grounded in a postmodern, relativist understanding of data, implies an acknowledgment of the constructed nature of knowledge, as opposed to knowledge being discovered. It also implies that people's understanding of the world is historically and culturally dependent: we live in a certain context that creates certain understandings.[@b35-sart-10-2016-099]

The objective of the current study, namely how patients constructed and interpreted their experiences of HAT within a SUD treatment context,[@b36-sart-10-2016-099],[@b37-sart-10-2016-099] indicated the need for a phenomenological study within a social constructionist framework.[@b31-sart-10-2016-099],[@b35-sart-10-2016-099],[@b38-sart-10-2016-099] We worked from a realist ontological and relativist epistemological position, namely that knowledge is contextual and is constructed from social, historical, cultural, and political influence and interpretation: that is, a position of empirical critical realism "to find the best explanation of reality through engagement with existing fallible theories about that reality".[@b39-sart-10-2016-099]^(p.\ 6)^ Our subsequent interpretations are guided by contextual sensitivity.[@b31-sart-10-2016-099] In this we raise possible influences on the social-environmental context of both recognition (the significance of how one recognizes and is recognized by others)[@b40-sart-10-2016-099],[@b41-sart-10-2016-099] and social/emotional geography (the relationship of space and environments to social and emotional relations and well-being).[@b42-sart-10-2016-099]--[@b44-sart-10-2016-099]

Data collection and analysis
----------------------------

Data on the eight patients' perceptions of both the horse-specific and other aspects of HAT were collected over a 10-week period from late November 2012 to late January 2013 using semistructured interviews, which were conducted by the second author in Norwegian within the stable/department environment and recorded on a digital audio recorder. She then transcribed, coded using HyperRESEARCH (Researchware, Inc.), and analyzed the data in Norwegian using thematic analysis based on Braun and Clarke's[@b45-sart-10-2016-099] suggested six steps: (1) getting familiar with the data; (2) generating initial codes; (3) searching for themes; (4) reviewing themes; (5) defining and naming themes; and (6) producing the report. The outcome from this analysis was presented to three of the participants who were still in treatment, and to the HAT staff. This resulted in some factual elaboration but no change to the themes identified.[@b46-sart-10-2016-099]

For the current study, the full transcripts for each participant were reviewed by the first two authors. All transcripts were reread, reflected upon, and debated in order to identify aspects of HAT and the meanings attributed to those aspects. Thematic analysis, as understood within a social constructionist framework, was used to "identify patterns across the dataset in relation to the research question".[@b47-sart-10-2016-099]^(p.\ 2)^ Conscious of contextual influence, we also used Patton's contextual sensitivity and assessment guide[@b31-sart-10-2016-099]^(p.\ 71)^ in reaching conclusions.

Language translation
--------------------

Cross-language studies are increasing with globalization. They present methodological issues, including possible barriers between researchers and participants, co-researchers' misunderstanding or misinterpretation of meaning, and translation challenges, including when to translate data.[@b48-sart-10-2016-099],[@b49-sart-10-2016-099] All of these issues can affect the study results. In order to maximize representation of the patients' perspectives and meanings, our interviews were conducted, transcribed, and analyzed in Norwegian.[@b48-sart-10-2016-099] The quotations were translated for inclusion in the manuscript (by IHB who is Norwegian and fluent in English, in consultation with AKG, English mother tongue with rudimentary Norwegian). Finally, accuracy was checked by retranslation back into Norwegian[@b49-sart-10-2016-099] by an independent person (fluent in both languages, experienced in HAT and familiar with the language of young substance users). No major differences in meaning were identified in the retranslation.

Ethics
------

All necessary patient consent and data inspection authority's approvals were obtained as part of the YATEP. The study was reviewed and approved by the Norwegian Regional Committee for Medical Research Ethics and performed according to their guidelines and the Declaration of Helsinki. Patient participation in research was voluntary, and all participants signed the required informed consent.

Patient details such as gender, age, and name are not used for reasons of anonymity and confidentiality. Instead, when quoting, we simply refer to patients numbered (P.1) to (P.8). Similarly, the names of the horses, which in some cases could identify the patient, have been omitted.

Results
=======

Apart from the previously reported relationship with the horses,[@b26-sart-10-2016-099]*a break from usual treatment* best describes and is most connected (directly or indirectly) with key aspects of the participants' therapeutic experiences of HAT. We identified four interrelated aspects (or categories) of "break from usual treatment," namely "change of focus", "activity", "identity" and "motivation."

Change of focus: "forget everything"
------------------------------------

All participants highlighted HAT as a pleasant variation from their usual treatment and as something to look forward. Interestingly, none of our participants mentioned the very obvious environmental and physical differences of being in the stable, such as being out in the open air, the cold (the interviews took place over winter months when temperatures are well below freezing point), or the smell and dirt that are an inevitable part of stable work. Rather, for some it was "a nice break from the day" (P.7) or having an enjoyable thing to do "...it's fun to ride, it is" (P. 6) or less boring than just "sitting in a room" (P.6). For others, being in the stable was associated with specific and positive affect: "I'm always really happy when I'm going down to the stable (....) I can feel it, that it is very positive for me" (P.2).

For most, however, relationship issues, with self and/or others, were alluded to as the most important part of the changed focus associated with HAT. For some, being in the stable provided an opportunity to focus on "the here and now" (P.2), to turn their attention away from their own, often troublesome, issues and "forget everything" (P.2) until "I'm done down here, and on my way back (to "huset"/the house, when), everything comes back ..." (P.2). For others, as Burgon[@b14-sart-10-2016-099] found in her study of young at-risk people, the break was about the relationships that developed, not just with the horses and staff, but also with other participants: "I learn to be more caring about other people and learn to be responsible, both for myself and others" (P.4).

Activity: "doing something useful"
----------------------------------

Activity, as well as the opportunity to do something productive, was highlighted by most participants as an important part of the HAT "break", best illustrated in the words of one participant who said "first and foremost I like to work" (P.2). Participants also readily communicated through these expressions of "doing something useful" (P.3) their recognition of the sense of purpose and well-being associated with meaningful engagement in productive activity: "I feel that I do something. Something that's important -- to others, and of course, that's a good feeling" (P.4). Simple, pragmatic aspects of HAT work, like feeding the horses or helping to stack the hay, were seen as both different and important because they were seen as necessary: "It's animals that need food and care, and they need.... they need humans to survive, at least the horses here do. So it feels good in a way...that I can make a difference and contribute with something, something positive (P.4)."

Furthermore, the positive affect evoked by HAT staff's appreciation of participants' work in the stable did not go unnoticed: "I like to do stuff, and especially because the others appreciate it. That gives me a lot" (P.2). The more constructive mind frame, associated with productivity and appreciation, was also noted: "Instead of getting mad and sitting on your hind legs so to speak, you find the solutions" (P.2).

Participants, in response to a question about the therapeutic nature of HAT activities, were generally not very specific "... it's therapy, at the same time as it's a kind of pastime. And it is something I think is fun. So, it's both (therapy and activity)" (P.4). This was in contrast to some who explicitly linked activity to a perceived therapeutic value by expressing a feeling of commitment and responsibility, and of feeling useful and appreciated: "Mostly, it has to do with the responsibility. To have someone that is dependent on you, because it becomes a commitment. That's not something I've been that good at earlier. So I have absolutely found something in the horse therapy (P.4)."

Other studies of clients' experiences of addiction treatment have identified participation in meaningful activities as important to patients.[@b11-sart-10-2016-099],[@b28-sart-10-2016-099] Dahle and Iversen found "meaningful activity" to be one of four important treatment aspects identified by Norwegian SUD patients.[@b50-sart-10-2016-099] It continues to be a treatment concern in Norway.[@b51-sart-10-2016-099]

Identity: "who I really am"
---------------------------

During the interviews, participants seemed to share an idea about the "real me", which was sometimes present and sometimes not, and which some people (or animals) would acknowledge and some not. Participants said they felt that both the horses and the HAT team appeared to recognize them as persons and implied a contrast with their experience of "usual" treatment at "huset/the house".

Most participants highlighted their relationship with the HAT team as different from their relationship with other therapists and staff. The HAT team was generally described as more friendly than traditional therapists. Several participants implied that they did not see the HAT team as therapists but as friends. Others were clear about their view of the HAT team as therapists, but emphasized the HAT team's different approach: "They don't talk about drugs" (P.2) and other problems; they don't ask "difficult questions" (P.4); and "they treat me as who I really am" rather than as "a patient" (P.5).

Participants also described the atmosphere in the stable environment as being different and more relaxed than at "huset/the house". The focus in the stable was on interaction with the horses and the associated necessary and routine stable work where the HAT staff generally worked alongside patients doing stable duties. Participants implied that the HAT team acted toward them in a way that gave them a sense of being normal people. It was implied that the experience of being included in the stable working environment also gave participants a sense of belonging, and direction: "When I come down to the stable, there's no talk of drugs, or thoughts about drugs at all, it's just to focus on the horses and how the day in there will be, in the stable. (....) So I feel I can learn a lot from the girls in the stable, because they are so sure when they are in the stable. And that makes me calm down, feel secure with them and with the horses, (and) I want to be there even more (P.3)."

To explain the sense of difference that the participants describe experiencing in the stable, it is necessary to say something about how they talked about being a patient. Participants had explicit thoughts about their expectations of treatment and about what outcomes they should expect from therapy. Most participants had thoughts about what kind of treatment was right for them and what treatment did not work: for example, as we found in a previous study of the reasons for dropping out of SUD treatment,[@b28-sart-10-2016-099] whether direct confrontation about SUD and their use of drugs and related problems worked for them, or whether a less direct approach that focused on accessing their positive personal resources to overcome addiction was more beneficial. All the same, participants expressed different levels of involvement in their own treatment. Some described being in treatment as "being kidnapped" (P.1), "being driven around" (P.1 and P.5) or "having medication increased" (P.1), while others had a different sense of responsibility concerning the outcome of their treatment: "It is an individual treatment and it depends on what you make of it yourself. And that's really good for me because then things can go the way I want them to. And what's supposed to happen, I make happen (P.2)."

The participants with previous experience with horses were able to describe an even more active participation in HAT when they talked about the horses and their relationship and activity with the stable staff. They implied that they found added meaning in the stable and working with the horses because they could use their knowledge and skills. "The thing is that I know how to take care of horses and so on...... So I feel that's something I can do." (P.1). In so doing, they could experience a sense of self-worth and well-being; they could recall and reflect upon positive aspects of their previous life: "Everybody has one thing in their life they can go to. Or probably there are some people who don't and that must be really bad. But that's (working with the horses) kind of the one thing in my life that I can do, to get a break, and to get away from the bad feelings, and to flee from that kind of stuff. In a good way (P.5)."

The underlying identity issue is well illustrated in P.5's description of how she experienced the HAT therapeutic team's approach in comparison with that of other therapists: "They probably keep in mind that we are patients, and that we are emotionally fragile and so on. At the same time as they work in a way where they don't ask and nag and treat us like we were inferior or like we were. Yes, it's just like we... like I used to feel when I was in the stable before (outside the hospital), that I am a rider, I'm not a patient (P.5)."

Motivation: "why I'm still here"
--------------------------------

Many studies of therapeutic work involving horses refer to the motivational benefits.[@b12-sart-10-2016-099],[@b17-sart-10-2016-099],[@b52-sart-10-2016-099]--[@b56-sart-10-2016-099] Any factor that makes treatment more enjoyable or endurable may also contribute to the participants' sense of being able to finish treatment.

HAT was an obvious inducement for some (young women in particular) to come to the treatment unit in the first place and then to remain there: "I was really happy about it. (....) I remember I ran down but I had to wait, to talk to the people in the stable first. But I started pretty early. It was like, in fact I think it has been, much of the reason why I'm still here (P.1)."

Others described HAT's beneficial "non-drug" focus as enabling positive forward thinking: "There's no talk of drugs, or thoughts about drugs at all, it's just to focus on the horses and how the day in there will be, in the stable. It's very good motivation to think ahead in my life (without drugs)" (P.3)."

While most participants described having an interested or positive reaction when they first heard about the horses, two participants (P.4 and P.7) came to the unit with a very indifferent or downright negative attitude to horses: (P.7) described thinking of horses as "big, and ugly and spooky" before experiencing HAT. Both described how they gradually had become more open to the possibility of participating in HAT, and how their attitude to the horses had changed when they had spent some time in the stable. Both participants expressed a similar change in their attitude to HAT as part of the treatment, and identified aspects of HAT they considered to be of therapeutic value.

Conversations with staff suggested that patients who were not interested in undergoing HAT also displayed least motivation for treatment in general. This was particularly relevant to one of the participants in the present study, who said that he initially was negative to the horses and HAT. However, as he became more motivated to succeed in treatment, he also became more open and curious about the therapeutic effect of the horses.

Another participant said that the horses had little to do with motivation for succeeding in treatment, or for seeking treatment in that Department in the first place. "I would still be here even if there was no horse therapy. So it wasn't like it was what made me choose. (....) I'm not going to be with the horses anymore. But I'm still going to be at "huset/the house" (P.2).

However, the majority described HAT as motivational. The overall motivational effect of HAT was perhaps best demonstrated in the words of P.1 who said: "Overall, the horses and the riding have been much of the reason why I'm still able to be here. I have struggled a lot now the last month. Every day has been a huge fight, and I just sit and clutch the table. It's obvious that those days, when I ride, then the day passes faster. And I don't think about the fact that I'm here. You know, that I have to be here. Then I do something I actually want to do and look forward to. So I do look forward to those days."

Discussion
==========

From the patients' genuine and detailed accounts, we found that the stable provided a context where they were able to construct a positive self, namely one that is necessary, is accepted, and can cope with challenges and achieve: or more fundamentally, a self that is different from the "patient" receiving treatment for a problem or disease. As such, HAT appears to be more than just a break from treatment as usual.

Participants generally presented their time spent in the stable as a consistently positive and different experience, which they looked forward to. Having something pleasant and active to look forward to gave a sense of structure and endurance to their experience, which they seemed to contrast to an otherwise negatively connoted mere "existence" in treatment.

Throughout participants' accounts, the stable is constructed as a context where they experience different versions of themselves: where, in addition to enjoyment, they felt responsible and necessary, and achieved and contributed to something. By perceiving themselves as someone who could contribute to, or achieve, something useful in the stable context, they were able to draw a positive contrast between themselves "as I am" with their concept of themselves as a "patient" or "drug addict" -- a problem. In this, there is an implicit acknowledgment of the social and emotional geography of the stable.[@b44-sart-10-2016-099]

A social constructionist view of the participants' experience of HAT implies exploration of the meanings they made of HAT and its role, as well as their own role as a patient undergoing treatment. These meanings and experiences are part of the treatment process because they are experienced as characteristic of the social and emotional geography experienced in the stable and as characteristic of the social reality of undergoing treatment. The participants' descriptions and reflections shed light on HAT in the context of SUD treatment with implications for inclusion of this type of adjunct therapy in SUD treatment. Perhaps, more importantly, they appear to indicate issues of more general relevance to addiction treatment, which merit further investigation.

Emotional geography sheds light on how emotions may construct and be constructed in relation to physical locations.[@b57-sart-10-2016-099] Together with the SUD's socio-historical context, social geography offers interesting perspectives on the relevance of the stable's environmental context in the participants' accounts. They communicated an implicit understanding of HAT as learning to interact with the social environment through interaction with the horse, with the HAT staff, and with others in the stable. Their shared meanings seem to indicate participants' sense of belonging and their identification with this stable-based SUD treatment program.

The socio-historical context
----------------------------

The socio-historical context, such as Norwegian policy on illegal drugs, provides a crucial context for understanding the social environment of our participants. They belong to a group long regarded in Norwegian society as a problem. As Skretting says: "Norway seems to have developed a "schizophrenic" view of the drug problem. On the one hand, the health aspects of drug abuse are increasingly central to thinking, while on the other (hand) penalties for drug offenses remain high."[@b58-sart-10-2016-099]^(p.\ 569)^

Discourse has implications for both subjectivity and experience.[@b59-sart-10-2016-099] Criminal discourse has categorized persons with addiction as a problem, and as a possible danger to society and not to be trusted. In biomedical discourse, addiction is a disease that positions "the patient" as a passive recipient of expert care. Discourses legitimate and reinforce existing social and institutional structures at the same time, as these structures support and validate the discourses. In this respect there are anomalies or contradictory requirements of a person suffering from SUD. The concept of the criminal designates a person who cannot be trusted in society, yet trust has been identified as a significant threshold for SUD treatment. The concept of the "patient" reflects a passive receiver of treatment, while, at the same time, SUD treatment is based on a requirement of the "patient's" active willingness to "being cured".

The stable context
------------------

Throughout the participants' accounts, the stable was represented as an "independent" environment, an environment that existed "anyway" and on its own accord, and not necessarily related to what happened at "Huset/the house" or in the rest of the world. Cylwik suggests that "place in a physical sense does not produce emotions but rather it is the way that people, as individuals and groups, culturally and socially construct place and give it meaning that produces emotions".[@b42-sart-10-2016-099]^(p.\ 244)^ The stable was presented as a place where the participants could interact differently: a place where the activities and work associated with the horses shaped their social interaction and emotional meaning making.

This is relevant for a number of reasons. Many participants expressed the view that the horse saw them for "who you really are" and often "mirrored" their behavior.[@b26-sart-10-2016-099] The HAT team only saw the patients in the stable, with the horses whose reaction to participants was reportedly perceived as based largely on the behavior the participants displayed in the present. In addition, the HAT team had a stated policy of treating participants based on their behavior in the stable, rather than as based on diagnosis or knowledge of their previous life. The way the participants acted in the stable was typically described by themselves as different and in more positive terms than their behavior outside the stable. Thus, the horses and the HAT team were perceived by the participants as recognizing a version of them that they themselves described as positive.

The patient--staff context
--------------------------

Skatvedt and Schou[@b8-sart-10-2016-099] point to the prevalence of asymmetrical client--staff relations in SUD treatment, but observed that pauses from the formalized treatment setting, such as taking a smoke together, often served to equalize the clients' experience of the asymmetry. They demonstrate the impact of different manifestations of the "us" (clients) and "them" (staff) relationships in SUD treatment. They point to the importance of "straight" identity and reciprocity in relationships as enablers of an identity. Skatvedt reports: "residents repeatedly identify themselves as something more than drug abusers in specific interaction situations, in contrast to who they were in most other situations. It was this former category of situation that they identified as giving them motivation to keep moving towards a more positive future.[@b8-sart-10-2016-099]^(p.\ 85)^"

The participants in the present study rarely described other treatment staff explicitly. However, by distinguishing the HAT team from the general "huset/the house" team, they communicated effectively how their experience of being in the stable differed from their experience of usual SUD treatment. Moreover, the HAT team was frequently described as "friends" or "really nice girls", without the connotations of asymmetry that are often experienced in client--staff relations.[@b8-sart-10-2016-099] Or, as P.5 said of the stable staff, they don't "treat us like we were inferior."

The participants' experience in the stable of being seen as who they believed they really were, rather than as drug addicts or patients, suggests possible recognition issues that need to be addressed in the broader treatment system. The relevance of this is illustrated in stories where marginalized young people refer to the milestones of their life as being persons who recognized and appreciated them for exactly what and who they were.[@b60-sart-10-2016-099]

Studies of SUD and identity report patients' and prisoners' own distinction between their SUD identity and their real self.[@b61-sart-10-2016-099]--[@b64-sart-10-2016-099] These, however, are accounts of how the patient/prisoner saw him/herself, or how others responded to the addict-self. They contain no mention of the *real self* as being *recognized* by therapists or others. We found no literature specifically connecting SUD and recognition theory, but note that Taylor refers to recognition as "a vital human need".[@b41-sart-10-2016-099]^(p.\ 26)^ He linked recognition to identity, which he described as "a person's understanding of who they are, of their fundamental characteristics as a human being".[@b41-sart-10-2016-099] It is possible that the recognition of their "real self," which our participants described as occurring in the stable, met a basic need. In so doing, it may have enhanced both their own self-image and their identification with HAT as a positive SUD treatment program. The interrelationship of recognition, identity, and program identification in SUD treatment and retention appears to warrant further investigation in a variety of treatment settings.

The activity context
--------------------

The participants communicated a sense of pleasure and achievement from engaging in activity which they saw as "doing something useful" as well as enjoyable in the stable. The feelings of responsibility and contribution derived from these activities provided them with a sense of meaning. Other qualitative studies of SUD treatment draw attention to the importance of activity but from differing perspectives. Participants in Nordheim et al's study[@b28-sart-10-2016-099] at the same institution emphasized the physical benefits of the exercise associated with their stable work, as did Burgon in her study of adults engaged in horse-riding therapy.[@b53-sart-10-2016-099] Neale et al, in a study of 40 heroin users, found physical activity, sport, and exercise to be perceived as pleasurable and as contributing to health and social gains as well as reduced heroine use,[@b65-sart-10-2016-099] and Decker et al suggest that participants' productive engagement in meaningful and enjoyable hobby activities may explain their reduced irregular discharge.[@b11-sart-10-2016-099]

Some will argue that therapy should not necessarily be pleasant always. However, these participants' accounts suggest that the positive emotions they experienced in the stable may in fact be a motivational factor for both retention and investment in treatment. The very fact that all participants stated that they looked forward to HAT, and some even explicitly claimed it to be the highlight of their week, is a sentiment to the importance they placed on this therapy. No therapist, no matter how skilled or involved, can help a person who is not motivated to change.

Consistent with the finding of Nettleton et al in their discourses of normality[@b66-sart-10-2016-099] and Decker et al in their hobbies study,[@b11-sart-10-2016-099] our participants' understanding of the therapeutic meaning of HAT may have been enhanced precisely because HAT was experienced more as an enjoyable "normal" activity rather than as traditional therapy in a SUD treatment setting.

Methodological considerations
-----------------------------

Our findings are derived from a naturalistic study that used translated data from a small number of participants to explore their specific experience within a specific context. Transferability to other settings cannot be assumed. Nor are we suggesting that HAT alone facilitated emotional participation. There are obviously many other factors, such as patient--therapist alliance or group therapy, that can influence emotions and engagement in SUD therapy.

However, the findings relating to relations in the stable with staff, other clients/patients, and horses are consistent with those in the HAT literature.[@b16-sart-10-2016-099],[@b29-sart-10-2016-099] Similarly, findings relating to positive affect, feeling productive, and appreciated are also consistent with those in the small number of relevant studies of SUD patients' own perspective of therapy.[@b11-sart-10-2016-099],[@b28-sart-10-2016-099] In addition, the natural and positive reinforcement, which patients describe as associated with the stable's positive social, emotional and communicative geography, resonates with Miller's concept of a "much larger social-environmental context" as motivational.[@b5-sart-10-2016-099]^(p.\ 140)^ They are consistent with other studies showing the importance of contextual factors in SUD treatment.[@b67-sart-10-2016-099]

There are some obvious but unavoidable shortcomings. Therapy involving horses is a new, rapidly developing area of psychotherapy, which is relatively unknown in the health sector. When reported, it is usually from the provider's or researcher's perspective. The patients' own perspectives of therapy need to be better understood[@b7-sart-10-2016-099],[@b68-sart-10-2016-099] and in their own words.[@b8-sart-10-2016-099] This is the reasoning behind our extensive use of illustrative quotations derived from the data. Although our findings were discussed in detail with HAT patients and staff, and are generally consistent with the sparse available literature, it is regrettable that no other measures by which we could triangulate our findings were available.

Interpretation is a challenge common to most qualitative studies, particularly cross-language studies. The first author was aware of a certain dependence on the second author for nuanced meanings throughout the study process. However, she and the other authors believe that the timing and process of translation, and retranslation by an independent person fluent in both Norwegian and English who was also very familiar with the drug therapy scene and language, best protected representation of the participants' views in their own words.

Patients' insights, and accounts of those insights, can be influenced by many other factors including the social context of the experience and researchers' interpretations of the insights.[@b31-sart-10-2016-099],[@b32-sart-10-2016-099] Although the third and fourth authors provided a certain counterbalance, the two first authors' pro-horse backgrounds undoubtedly influenced the interviews, as well as the study process, interpretations, and outcomes, despite their best attempts to share and bracket preconceptions. In a similar fashion, the first author's extensive career in health policy and management has no doubt influenced the issues discussed and the study conclusions.

We have not discussed the relevance of the horse per se or its role in the findings presented in this paper. Throughout the study, the first two authors constantly debated whether similar findings could be obtained if another animal (such as a dog) or another productive activity (such as gardening) were substituted. These debates generally concluded that the horse was central for reasons previously reported[@b26-sart-10-2016-099] but that the horse(s) alone could not produce the outcome reported here. The physical, social, and emotional context associated with the stable environment was also an essential element in the therapeutic process.

The above should not deter serious consideration of the potentially important findings for SUD service providers. Their validity, significance, and transferability need to be addressed in further studies.

Implications
------------

This study has obvious implications for those interested in HAT. However, there would also appear to be more important implications on the broader level of SUD policy, treatment, and research, which may have little or even nothing to do with HAT per se.

Participants' self-perception of being a "person" in the stable, in contrast to being a "patient" in their usual treatment location, is, we believe, the most significant finding from this study -- one previously unreported in the scientific literature as far as we are aware. The possible relationship of this finding to aspects of recognition theory is noted with the suggestion that it should be explored further. Similarly, this finding calls for exploration in other settings of how the physical, social, and emotional geography of the therapeutic landscape may facilitate patients' identification with the treatment program and encourage a positive self-concept, thereby enabling them to be, and to be seen as, a person in treatment rather than as a patient.

As most addiction treatment programs struggle to find means of combating high dropout rates, it is important to test factors that patients themselves identify as making treatment more endurable and/or facilitating retention. This study indicates the value of including SUD patients' own perspectives expressed in their own terms in investigative research.

Conclusion
==========

In the present study, the stable was portrayed as a context where the participants were able to construct a positive self, namely one that is necessary, is accepted, can cope with challenges, and be achieved: more fundamentally, a self that is different from the "patient" receiving treatment for a problem or disease. The underlying theme "break from usual treatment" indicates the significance of the specific socio-historical context within SUD treatment for these participants' self- constructs and experiences, but it appears to under-represent the importance of the findings for general SUD treatment development. The implications extend well beyond HAT and the stable environment.
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